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 by DanielPolak   

Kilroys Bar & Grill 

"Neighborhood Favorite Sports Bar"

A classic sports bar offering hearty American pub-grubs and signature

drinks, Kilroys Bar & Grill is a local favorite go-to bar. The highly

recommended stuffed breadsticks are a must have here amongst other

specials. Casual seats amidst rustic, exposed brick-walls create the

perfect setup for casual conversations over drinks. Spacious bar-seating

serves perfect for watching your favorite sport on the overhead HD-TV

whilst socializing. The generous portions of food served here at pocket-

friendly prices make the restaurant a perfect fit for those on a budget.

 +1 317 638 9464  www.kilroysindy.com/  info@kilroysindy.com  201 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN

 by Skudrafan1   

Slippery Noodle Inn 

"Booze & Blues"

Known as Indiana's oldest bar, The Slippery Noodle Inn has seen its share

of action. It's a hub for blues in the area, and it has been home to

countless wild shows over the years. There's still live blues being played

seven days a week. Being located in a great sports town, the Noodle

makes itself available to sports fans as well, hosting many a celebration.

Even when there's nothing going on, the place is still packed with happy

diners and drinkers chowing down on the hearty menu, featuring

everything from traditional bar fare to steaks and pastas, and drinking

everything from martinis to micro brews.

 +1 317 631 6974  www.slipperynoodle.com/  hal@slipperynoodle.com  372 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN

 by Public Domain   

Mesh on Mass 

"Luxurious Cuisine"

Mesh on Mass is bringing innovative, high-quality cuisine to Mass Ave.

With brunch, lunch, and dinner menus, there's something good to eat

anytime of the day. The dinner menu offers a variety of luxurious dishes

from the land and sea, like steaks or sturgeon. The bar offers a selection

of high end cocktails, beers, wines and its own little menu for small dishes

to enjoy with a drink. The unique, modern decor makes it the perfect place

for anything from a romantic night out to a casual business dinner.

 +1 317 955 9600  www.meshrestaurants.co

m/Locations/Mesh-Indy/

 mesh@crgdining.com  725 Massachusetts Avenue,

Indianapolis IN
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